InCarib.net & Wymondham Associates (International) Limited

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
InCarib.net and Wymondham Associates Partner to Promote Caribbean Infrastructure
Development and Construction Contractors.
St. Thomas, US Virgin Islands, December 3, 2018 - InCarib.net and Wymondham Associates
(International) Limited announce a new partnership to ensure improved access to Caribbean
Development Companies as well as local and overseas construction contractors.
Wymondham Associates (International) Limited is a Specialist Recruitment firm operating within
the Caribbean Construction and Development markets. With over 10 years of recruitment
experience in the region and market sector, Wymondham Associates have built and managed
some very strong strategic business relationships throughout the Caribbean. Wymondham
Associates works closely with Local, Regional and International organizations who primarily
operate in the new construction, refurbishment, fit-out/interiors, Civil Engineering and MEP
sectors. InCarib.net is a new digital directory of infrastructure suppliers dedicated to enabling,
sustaining and enhancing Caribbean living conditions. The website is a forum where companies
operating across all sectors of infrastructure can easily locate and connect with potential clients,
project partners and investors.
The two organizations share an objective of attracting and promoting Real Estate Development
Companies and local and international Construction Contractors within the region. Wymondham
and InCarib.net will work together to improve access, increase interaction and share knowledge
between the construction industry suppliers and decision makers across the region.
“This is an excellent opportunity for Wymondham Associates to Partner with a forward-thinking
business in InCarib.net. We share the strategic value of working together to enhance the
opportunities for Developers, Agencies and Contractors alike to draw upon the potential expertise
and knowledge of the Caribbean regional construction firms.”
“This forum allows the big and small firms to be noticed, and hopefully take advantage of securing
contracts with Overseas or Regional parties undertaking localized projects within the Caribbean.
So often I hear of needs for skilled labor, or specialized subcontractors and currently the firms
offering these services do not always get recognized. It would be great to get everyone on the map
and allow InCarib.net to be the platform of choice in making this happen.”
“This platform is now very relevant, especially in the aftermath of the regional devastation left
behind following the Hurricane Season of 2017, and it will be great to be a Partner and assist in
making InCarib.net a success”.
Millions of dollars have poured into the Caribbean to help Countries that were devastated during
the 2017 Hurricane Season to build back better. Funding is also showing up to help other islands
rehabilitate infrastructure to improve resiliency and to ensure adequate funding is in place
for efficient response, should future natural disasters occur. The frequency of extreme weather is
increasing and the need for climate resilient infrastructure has become most relevant; this has
boosted international interest in the Caribbean.
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“I am very excited to work with Wymondham Associates to raise awareness throughout the
Construction industry about InCarib.net. Their relationship with companies from overseas who do
business in the region, coupled with the fact that they are connected with much of the local
workforce throughout the region will be a real advantage for us.” said Lauren Thomas, founder
InCarib.net. “More often than not, large construction firms that qualify for projects in the
Caribbean need local contractors to get the job done. It is important that local tradesmen have
access to a forum where they can highlight their specialized services and become easily accessible.
When Developers and Construction Contractors register to have a listing in the directory, they will
be improving their chances of connecting with potential clients and partners. InCarib facilitates all
that, we are improving and easing access to manpower and supplies across the industry. It really
is at the core of 'building back better' and we are proud to be a part of that.”
To learn more about InCarib.net, explore our website www.InCarib.net. For information
on registration contact Lauren Thomas at 340-690-4846, 340-775-0550 or Lauren@InCarib.net.
About Wymondham Associates (International) Limited:
Wymondham Associates (International) Limited are a specialist Construction Recruitment firm
that operates closely with Developers, End Clients, and General Contractors through to Specialist
Subcontractors and Consulting Practices (Project Management, Cost / Quantity Surveying through
to Design). Wymondham Associates has over 10 years of experience in recruiting construction
personnel on to projects within the Caribbean.
About InCarib:
InCarib.net was developed immediately following the 2017 Hurricane Season when Mrs. Thomas,
a resident of the US Virgin Islands, witnessed significant damage from the storms that caused
problems with water supplies, sanitation, food supply, electricity and transportation. Before
embarking on the directory, she confirmed with leaders across the Caribbean that there is a need
for a central database of infrastructure suppliers that will not only serve as a quick reference to
help facilitate the recovery from disaster situations but would also be a valuable resource in the
advancement of infrastructure projects in the region. InCarib.net is the only forum that connects
overseas and local engineers, consultants, construction firms, specialized technology providers and
others from across all sectors of infrastructure, bridging the gap between governments, utilities
and regional development agencies.
Press inquiries: Contact Lauren Thomas, InCarib.net, at lauren@incarib.net.
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